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Facility Improvement
The financial strength of Camp and the
Dayton YMCA has allowed us to
continue our mission to upgrade our
ageing facilities. Memorial Day Family
Camp will see the completion of the
Wilderness Village accommodation
expansion. Always designed for 6
cabins, the village will finally be
complete to serve our campers and
guests for many years to come,
increasing capacity from 48 to 72. The Elk Lake improvements have seen us spend
more than $150,000 on fixing some long term dam issues and we are thrilled that the
project is now complete and we can look forward to many more years of use. The
Moore Buildings flooding problems and unsightly are now be a thing of the past, with
a new walkway and drainage system being installed to improve safety and guest
access. On the programming side, we are fortunate enough to have some incredibly
talented individuals in our L&C
Department, who have completed a
next level low ropes / obstacle
course, able to accommodate dozens
of guests at a time and providing
endless opportunity for
teambuilding, leadership
development and meaningful
debriefing. A lot of hard work behind
us, but much more to do to get Camp
up to our high standards.

Annual Campaign Success...And A New Record!
Every year, Camp Kern raises funds through our Annual Campaign so we can fulfill our
mission of never turning away a camper or guest for an inability to pay. We are
thrilled to announce that not only have we exceeded our 2018 Goal, we have set new
records along the way! We wrapped up our Campaign in record time and raised more
funds than ever before! This means that we will be able
to give even more campers and guests a meaningful
experience with us than ever before. A big thank you to
our Volunteer Campaign Chair Jack Blosser, and Vice
Chair Craig Jolley for their hard work and leadership.
Lastly, a huge thank you to all our donors and
supporters, Camp is better because of your commitment
to our cause.
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2018 capital
projects:
Yurt #6
Elk Lake Tree Removal
New Horse Trailer
Paintball Program
Boda and Poppe
House Replacement Roofs
Moore Buildign
Bathroom Upgrade
Main Camp Cabin
Repairs
New Housekeeping
Van
Water Fountain
Replacements
Pasture and Hay
Field Fertilization

Moore Building
Ceiling Replacement
Old Barn Roof Fix
Elk Lodge Upgrades
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A Casual Interview with Maple the Horse
How are you settling in at the barn? Kern has a pretty interesting set up at Ranch. In my most recent home, I lived with
only five other horses. Now I live with 65! It’s a big change,
but I am adjusting well. I love taking people out on trail rides. I
just wish they would put me at the front of the line so I can
show off how fast I can go.
Have you made any friends?
Oh yeah! I’ve made plenty
of friends! The ones with two legs are my favorite, but the
other horses are kind of okay too. Unless they try to eat my
breakfast…
What kind of horse are you Maple? I see you are pretty tall.
Thank you! I am a Belgian cross mare. Belgians are large draft
horses that make great carriage horses. We are tall, strong,
and very broad. I’ve been told that my back is like sitting on a
couch. Since I’m a Belgian cross, one of my parents was probably part quarter horse.
How old are you, if I may ask?
I am about 17 years old, although I do not have an official
birth record. Since I am not 100% Belgian, I cannot be registered with a breed organization,
so I have no papers. That said, I’m pretty spry for an older lady.
Tell us more about where you came from?
For the last few years I have belonged to a guy
named Greg. He and I would go on trail rides. We would travel all over to different parks and
trail riding places. We saw creeks and trees and wild life. It was a lot of fun, and very different
from my first job.
What was your first job?
So before I met Greg, I was a police officer in Louisville,
Kentucky. They trained me to get used to a lot of people, noises, movements, and weird
roads. I’m not afraid of anything! Myself and my partner would go with other mounted police
officers to patrol large events with lots of crowds. It was super fun, but being an officer of the
law is very difficult. I suppose you could say that being a camp horse is almost like a retirement job for me.

Camp Kern Golf Outing - 20 Years and Counting!
Another milestone will be reached on June 4th this year with the playing of the Camp Kern Annual Golf Outing,
played in honor of Bob Barr, a former camper, staff member and long time
supporter of Camp. This will be the 20th year of this event, and is currently
played at Dayton Country Club, bringing together alumni, local sponsors
and volunteers to raise funds for Camp projects that otherwise wouldn’t
happen. To name just a few; multi purpose court, covered wagons, wetland,
tango tower and Brisben renovation have all be brought to life through the
Camp Kern Golf Outing. This year’s event will help us complete the expansion of the Main Camp Archery Range. A portion of each year’s proceeds
also help send kids to camp by supplementing our Annual Campaign. As the
original Kern ‘Enthusilogist’ I’m sure Bob would approve!
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Alumni Spotlight - Dale Erskine
Dale Erskine describes Camp Kern as one of the most significant parts of the first 26 years of his life. Listening to his
enthusiasm when talking about Camp, you would think that was just a short time ago instead of almost 44 years ago. Dale grew
up in a YMCA family. His parents were active in the Y back in the 40’s and he and his brother Mark went to summer camp in Sinclair Park in downtown Dayton beginning in 1957. Brother Dean also came to Kern and all served on staff. He grew up in
Oakwood and was always at the Oakwood Y as well.
In the summer of 1960, Dale went to Camp Kern for the first time as a camper. He went back for several years and then
became a CIT (Counselor in training) with Jay Silver and Jim McCabe in 1964. He was a CIT for two years and then became a
counselor. Dale recalls that a couple of his friends won awards as CIT’s and remembers that the plaque with their names on it
was above the water fountain in Singerman Lodge.
Dale remembers his times at Camp vividly. He was a counselor in Cabin 11 in 1966. He also remembered the following
year in 1967 that he brought a friend, Jack Gallagher with him to Camp who had never camped before. As he reported with Jack
to the staff training session on the first day when they walked in to Singerman, he saw a Mike Sherman who he hadn’t seen since
2nd grade who too was also a first-year counselor there.
Dale can tell you all about the travel camps where the counselors would take boys 14 years old and older on trips for
over a week. In 1969 they went on a canoe trip to the Nipissing area of Northern of Ontario, Canada and watched the first moon
landing from the outfitter’s lodge just before returning to Kern closely followed with another trip for sailing on Cape Cod. Dale
was a counselor through 1970 and then he left Camp Kern for a while but he couldn’t stay away for long. In the spring of 1974 he
became involved with the Outdoor Education department at Camp Kern.
Dale remembers when the Pioneer village was North of the field beyond the gravel road which goes to Pete’s Tower.
There used to be platform tents across that field by the Chapel. West of that area and East of where there is archery now, there
was a little shack and there were a few remnant apple trees near it where there had been an orchard years before.
Camp Kern in the 60’s and 70’s had a lot of traditional activities, just like it does now. During each session there were
events like Paul Bunyan day, a track and field day, a swim meet and a game called “Seize the Star’s” which sounds a lot like capture the flag. The camp was divided into 2 parts and generals were picked to lead each side. It sounds like today’s “Big Game.”
Dale graduated from the University of Cincinnati in 1971 and began working for Mobil Oil outside of Lebanon, Ohio. He
tried that for a while and then went to graduate school at Ohio State for Natural Resources before returning to Cincinnati where
he worked internationally in various financial and customs compliance areas for Sun Chemical in Pigment industry until retirement.
Dale hasn’t been back to Kern since that time but his experiences at Camp have stayed with him. He has been a Scout
Master 3 separate times and is currently a Cub Scout leader which he is enjoying immensely. He estimates that he has spent
over 3 months in a sleeping bag over the years just as a Scout leader. His enthusiasm for Camp Kern and what it meant to him
and his family is apparent even after 40 years. That is the magic of camp.

Staff Spotlight - Melissa Huist Kneer
This spring Camp Kern welcomed Melissa Huist Kneer, our new Summer Camp Director. Deprived as a child of a summer camp experience, Melissa had to wait until college for her
chance, landing a job as a counselor for children with special needs. She taught boating,
swimming, and fell in love with camp. After college she became a program director at a Girl
Scout camp and then on to running day camps for the Boonshoft Museum of Discovery. It
was there, while playing the role of Professor McGonigal, that the self-professed Potter-head
fell for a wandering minstrel, Nick, now her husband. Melissa most recently directed day
camps at Country side YMCA in Lebanon but was eager to get back into residential camping
about which she is most passionate. “It’s the best job in the world, there is nothing like residential camping for seeing growth in campers and counselors.” She is particularly looking forward to campfires,
smores, and the traditions that make Kern such a marvelous place.

Upcoming Kern Events

New Programs Abound
Always looking for better ways to serve our community and our
guests, 2018 will see Camp launch a number of new programs
dedicated to fulfilling this goal. Camp Kaleidoscope, a one week
residential summer camp experience for trans gender and gender non-conforming children. Partnering with Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, this program is designed to give youth aged 12
-16 a chance to share a traditional summer camp experience
with others who are in similar circumstances; learning, growing
and building self confidence together through workshops, activities and challenges.

2018 Events:
Alumni Pool Party
Sunday, August 12
Alumni Work Project Day
Sunday, September 23
Pre Thanksgiving Feast
Sunday, November 18
Arctic Dash
Saturday, December 1

Camp’s very first paintball course was established when Paint
Zone was launched in May of this year. Open to the public, the
area’s newest paintball course will also be utilized summer
campers, conferencing groups, family camp and youth groups.
This fall we are looking forward to a residential Teen Retreat
aimed at extending our teen campers’ summer experience
throughout the year with a weekend of growth, team building
and positive role models.
Lastly, we are excited to announce our latest program, Adult
Camp, designed to fulfill all those request from adults who say,
“I wish I could come to camp!” Well now you can, a fall weekend filled with activities, challenges and fun!

In Loving Memory
It is with a heavy heart that we said goodbye to two true
friends of Kern last year. Phyllis Erbaugh and Thomas
‘Blitz’ Creager, along with their families have shown tremendous commitment to Camp over many years, and they
will be fondly remembered as Champions of our cause and
our mission. Their legacies will live on for generations to
come and they will be sorely missed.
Kern Family Committee
Kara Barton
Erin Crosby
Traci Hale Brown
Andrea Kaercher
Michele King
Natalie Schiavone
Curtis Wright
Chris Addison (Kern Staff)
Dave Moran (Kern Staff)

Volunteers Needed:
In an effort to build a strong committee, we are seeking additional volunteers to help us with are various positions. If you
are interested in joining the committee, volunteering at
events, assisting with the newsletter, donating, or anything
else, please contact us at:
campkernalumni@gmail.com

